
RUM CHASER TRAILS
SHIP 20 MILES OUT

Appleby Sends Reenforce-
ments to See if Liquor

Is Discharged.

CARRIES FOREIGN FLAG

Three Other Suspected Ves¬
sels Get Away.Search

Privilege Sought.

SHIP BOARD CAPTAIN HELD

Says Bootlegging Charge Is
Duo to 111 Feeling of

Wassaic's Crew.

John D. Appleby, prohibition zone

officer and admiral of the Dry Navy,
received word yesterday that one of
his deep sea rum chasers had come

upon four vessels thought to be laden
with liquor twenty miles off Fire Island
Wednesday night. Three of the vessels
lifted anchor and disappeared out to
sea The fourth, an unnamed vessel fir¬
ing a foreign flag, was weighted down
with cases and boxes apparently full of
liquors. But this craft was well be¬
yond the customs twelvq mile limit
and therefore was free from visit and
search.

It was from the rum chaser Hahn,
commanded by Capt. George W. Tawes,
and with Customs Inspector Thropp
aboard, that the ships were sighted.
Prom the information telephoned by
Capt. Tawes to Mr. Appleby it ap¬

peared that the recognition was

mutual as the four had hardly been
seen when three lifted anchor.
Mr. Appleby considered conditions

beyond the dry limit so tense that he
issued orders immediately after he had
received the message from Capt.
Tawes for the rum chaser Hensen,
commanded by Capt. J. II. Dizer, to
put to sea and help the Hahn. The
latter vessel, in the meanwhile, will
keep the ship it has overtaken under
observation to see if she will discharge
an alcoholic cargo.

Senreh Rnllnir Oar.

The lone chief said that if the vessel
now being watched proves to be an

¦h!H an wiJ1 be seized. but foreign
limit *? eXwmpt .bey0nd 010 ^stoms
mlt. A ruling- Is expected which. If

t^ f fi°r enforcen^nt authorl-

th« ru!l classlfy th« waters In which
the rum runners unload their cargoes
as ports of debarkation. Under such a

4izenBth«he en,f°rCfimpnt oncers could

thLv >, ve8f*»» regardless of the flagthey happened to be flying
*

SoHcUo^ofBZ^ tA?'S,ant Customs

r. ?f zui?
WStetson «hVei!fen made aKainst JE.

the crew
skipper, by members or

Luklfle^ « Vlf NorwpSlan stfamshlpj
wiker in hA t »f Johnnie
vvaiker in her hold was to be trais-

Island off Sv Pierre an
island off j.ova Scotln where th

snatheVe^^" thV>0m"atlon >h'small
ana tbere are no saloons.

blleiiPAinStetSOn,v.Whose home l" ln Mo¬
bile, Ala., was before Mr. Barnes yes¬
terday and denied ownership of the fif-
teen cases of liquor found on the vessel
"® c*argcd that members of the crew
had brought the booze aboard and had

"rZT rt wre'V" « «»»'"
g. The Wasaale, which was towed

W^rr?0rt T^n'>!,day by ,h* Shipping
Board vesse! City of Eureka. left Penan-
cola, Fla.. early in June with a cargo

velnUri *f LRotter,lani- Trouble de-
?elopedI In the condenser* after the
steamship was a few days out, the ran-

Julv 4*h'f w,th.th® result that It was

tion
before she "ached her destlna-

H«d Trouble With Crew.

At Rotterdam, Capt. Stetson said he
went ashore and returning unexpectedly
he discovered members of the crew I.',
!hLr£ everything movable
aboard the vessel. This discovery led
to ill feeling between the skipper and
the crew, and on th» way back more
trouble developed in the machinery. The
engine* Stopped a few miles from Ber¬
muda and she sprung a leak. Things

.err8«M !."* t0 l00k 8erlou«. II" dip¬
per said, when the City of Eureka ap¬
peared In answer to a distress signal.
Jt wjis when the vessel reached pier 1!>,
btaten Island, that the or^w made the
charges against the captain. Customs
men who hoarded the vessel suld thev
found the crew Intoxicated. Mr Barne'*
told Capt. SN-tson he had made h.mTeU
liable to a fine of H00, hut that the
fine would not be assessed until the case
had been reviewed by the Treasury De¬
partment.
A customs guard has been placed abonrd

ateamshlp Lukifjell, moored to pier
75 North HIver, until Instructions are re-'
Tw .

Wa*h,nSton «s to wln-ther
!' h°°® «*e'1 of booze on It shall he

i i
6 Vf,SRel docke«> Tuesday from

I)ominlcan ports. Its papers designated
Ivew York as the destination and the

-- whisky. consigned to If. i Stuart of
ft. Pierre de Miquelon. was taken on at
Tur*s island, the last port of call.

t tittle Here for Cement,

Representatives of the Columbia
Heamshlp Company explained that Capt
iv. Punnemark. commander of the ves^
eel, had expected to discharge part of
nls cargo and take on a cargo of cement
for Canada and then proceed to Nova
H'-otia with the cement and liquor But
when the vessel reached here no cement
could be obtained.

Preparations were being made to take
the liquor from the ship to re-export
When the Government authorities stepped
In. Mr. Barnes said that this, in view
.>f ft recent decision In the Cunard-
.Anchor case, could not legally be done
Custqms men pointed out to Mr. Barnes
?hat liquor seized on rum runners re¬
cently had been manifested for St. Pierre
de Mlquelon.

William C. Meet, TT. s Marshal,
ordered the captains of two mm running
¦vessels.the Viking and the Victor.mp.
<ured las*i March by customs guards to
brln» their ships to 'he barge offl. e 'to¬
morrow and left there for public !n«pee.
tlon and sale by the Government. The
boats confiscated were tho auxiliary
fishing schooner Viking, caught March
22 st the foot of Tiffany street. The
I^ronx. where liquor waji being unloaded

her, and the Victor, captured
9 oft Red Hook flats, Brooklyn.

CRUISE AND HIS CO-CUPIDS
MARRY 'EM BY BOATLOAD

Twoscore Picture Brides From Old Hellas Arrive and
Give the Municipal Chapel an Excep¬

tionally Busy Day.
More than twoscore daughters of

Hellas, who ari-lved yesterday by the
Constantinople of the National Greek
line, walked down the gangjrlank into
the arms of sweethearts they had never
seen befort. The bridegrooms had been
pacing up aad down the pier anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the bridal ship.
They scanned th^ line of halless girls
in trying to fiick oat their fiancees from
pictures that had been in their posses¬
sion since the engasement had been sol-y
emnly arranged by the parents of both,
according to a Greek custom.

Paulaiiulta Louri, one of the youngest
of the (Jreek brides, had put on a white
ilress and white shoes and stockings.!
Her dark hair had been brushed until it
Fhc.ne and she wore it coiled low at the
back, where It was held securely with
a comb. Paulnqulta is Just 21. Her
home Is in Crestene, Olympla.
The girl's parents knew Peter Hroao-

poulos, 32, when he was a boy in the
vineyards. letter he came to this coun¬

try and worked as a weaver.
Peter, whose home is at 98 Grove

street, Clinton, Mass., escorted Paula-
quita to the chapel in the Municipal
Building, over which City Clerk Michael
J. Cruise presides, obtained a marrfage
license, was marrifd and took his youth¬
ful bride to their New England home.

The chapel room was filled with
couples all day. There were 100 brirt<s-
elect aboard the steamship, and most
of them were married at the Municipal

Building. Others, were taken to various
religious homes, where the ceretpony
was performed. A little Greek fiancee of
21, who has been at Kills Island for
two months waiting to become the wife
of her picture husband.the marriage
having been halted by immigration
rules.also was one of the brides. She
Is Feronlki Giovanekes of Mytyltne.
Her husband is Vasllios Den»eitnan
Grimes, 37, a merchant of Sunbury, Pa.
Miss Annie M. Klttman of Ellis Island
and John P. Stephanldls, a lawyer at 27
William street, were witnesses for
Kerontkl and Vasllios. The pair left at
once for Pennsylvania.

Couples that did not have witnesses
were married before Mr, Cruise's as¬

sistants. Mr. Cruise's record for per¬
forming a marriage ceremony Is two
minutes. His deputy, J. J. McCor-
mlck, who is on a vacation, can tie thi
knot In half that time, but Mr. Cruise
does it with "flourishes a#d ruffles," to
make It impressive, an assistant ex¬

plained.
"Greek brides are not won through

courtship." an agent of the Travelers
Aid Society explained, "but are selected
by the parents of the young people.
"The women of Greece are brought up

with the Idea of being wives and
mothers. They expect to get married
according to the customs of their
fathers and can see nothing strange in
marrying a man wnom they have never
seen before."

CRAIG FOR TUNNELS
INSTEAD OF BRIDGE

Tubes Would Cost $10,000,-
000, Span $4-0,000,000, Comp¬

troller Says.

By building two new pairs of rapid
translmtunnela J.O accommodate all the

rapid transit service now going over

the East River brldaes the capacltj o

the bridges for vehicular traffic would
be increased by 100 per cent., according
to Comptroller Charles L. Cra!»-
is his solution of the problem brought
about by the necessity for u.Khte"1"?

load of the Brooklyn Bridge and
the overcrowding on the other
In a statement last night the OIT]P~troller called attention to the necessity

of conserving the city's credit mostclrefuny in order that tt might have
the means to recapture the transit Une.

vehicular tunnel until the one now be¬ing constructed to New Jersey had had
a
The Comptroller expressed the opinionthat the two additional pairs of tunnets would not cost much more than

$10,000,000 and would relieve t'he tra
situation at the least PP~«We expense
"There are many reasons why the city

of New York should make hafte slowly
in regard to the construction of new

bridges over the East '

troller'a statement said. There seems
to be no immediate occasion for ularm ln
regard to .he Brooklyn Bridge The
slipping of the cables that has been re¬

cently repoUed is in the direction n

which the bridge construction normally
provides th it the cables should slipJnadjusting themselves to traffic, tem-

"A"new bridge over the EAst River
would probably cost for Its construction
and the acquisition of necessary! land
and approaches and other incidental
outlays in the nelghbrohod of $40,000,
000. Besides the interest and sinking
fund charges for so large an Investment
there would be a large annual loss to
the citv of substantial sums now re¬
ceived In taxes from property that
would be forever removed from the tax-
rolls, when acquired for bridge pur-

P°"All of the rapid transit service that
is now maintained over the f°ur East
River bridges could undoubtedly be
taken care of In two pair of new rapid
transit tunnels, the cost of which need
not materially exceed $10,000,000. If
the rapid transit service now handled
over the East River bridges were re¬
moved to new tunnels provided for that
purpose It would Immediately release for
vehicular, traffic over these bridges
roadways to an extent that would prac¬
tically increase by 100 per cent, the
present vehicular capacity of the East
River bridges. If provision were made
for Increased traffic to this extent >y
the building of new bridges It would re¬
quire an outlay of upward of $75,000.-
000.

"It will readily be seen, therefore,
that not only will materially less public
money be required If the bridge ca¬
pacity Is Increased by the construction
of new rapid transit tunnels, but the ex¬
penditure of the reduced amounts would
provide at the same time additional
rapid transit facilities, the Investment In
which should be a self-sustaining enter¬
prise."

, A ,E. R. Knowles, civil and electrical
consulting engineer, of 74 Braodway,
who supervised the .construction of the
Manhattan approach to the Brooklyn
Bridge and Is familiar with the building
of the cables, said yesterday It was fool¬
ish to talk about the cables slipping over
the saddles. It was Impossible because
of the rigidity with which they were
hold by compression But the saddles
themselves were designed to move on
rollers, and that was probably Just what
happened.

_ . .."The bridge Is perfectly safe, said
Mr Knowles. "With the burden prop¬
erly adjusted and kept within bounds
the bridge will last for a long ttme to
come There Is absolutely no point to
rebuilding It. Besides, it would be a
very difficult nta»tter."

MOTOR KILLS BABY HELD
BY MOTHER IN DOORWAY

New Driver Steps on Gas and
Sends Car Into Stoop.

I,lttle time-months-old Margaret Ra-
duazao was swept out of her mother's
arms on the stoop of her home at 5 Vun-
dam street yesterday afternoon by an
automobile Mid crushed to death between
th« machine and the house. The auto¬
mobile was driven by Joseph de Muccl,
21. n chauffeur, of 17 Macdougal street,
who, according tc the police, hod been
licensed t" drive only three days ago.

After leaning his car in the Windsor
garage at l Vamlam street De Muccl
drove out to the sidewalk where a num-
bor of children were playing, according
to the police. To avoid striking them
ho a pparently touched his gas pedal when
he tried to step on his brake and the
machine swerved sharply, breaking over
i railing of the stoop and brushing the
baby out of the nrrtis of its mother. Rose
Ka<iua«zo The mother was only slightly
injured.

. . .De Muccl was srreeted by Patrolman
Fred Crocker of the Chafles iitreet sta¬
tic on «. t«Jhnlc*l charge of homicide

Police Overtake Liner and
Bring Prisoner Back to

Face Two Wives.

Dominlck Simeone. 3ft, an Italian, who
has been residing at Ellis Island of late
at the re meat of the police, nearly sot
away yesterday. He was safely en¬

sconced on a ship boutiC for his own

sunny Italy when the unfeellnar Police
grabbed him and brought him back.
Simeone. who is tall, handsome, and

well educated, has been posing as an

Italian count, army officer, and phy¬
sician. the police declare. They brought
him to Ellis Island some time ai,'o until

they could decide whether he .as
desirable enought to d0P°r '

islandwai a' "> her Simeone at Ellis isiana.
and somebody got them
terday when Detective John Hurton
.md Assistant District Attorney Joseph
Lonardo of Queens, came over to look!
at their prisoner, they were told thatf rfr;ua,rnc s&rissS"c.SnS h.... m . CU *>»»-

Quickly appropriating a
boat, Norton and Eonardo started

hav after their prisoner. They
overtook the vessel before she
the three mile limit, and greatly to
Simeone's discomfiture took him o« thS and brought him back to Ellis Is^trd. There he was confronted by Maria
Pinto Simeone, a girl of - >.

_rmenaeleven-months-old baby, and
La Gloio, both of whom sa> .81meone
Simeone S 1920, after her

ordered Simeone to pay her $6 a wee*
for the support of herself and her child.
Then Simeone disappeared and Ma.Jcomplained to the District Attorney of
^
He reappeared In Newark, where, it

Is alleged, he wooed and won CarmellaL Gi'o*o. who loves at 122 Baxter street
Carmella says Simeone borrowed $..000
of her with which he bought a part
nershlp In the Sardlni Construction Com-
panyofthis

that simeone wasmarried^ Italy la 1915 and that he h..
two children there. He will be tried In
Queens to-morrow morning on a ch^hltof abandonment and It is probable that
other charges will be brought again.
him.

NEW TEXTILE UNION
TO ASSIST STRIKERS

Delegates Sign Constitution in
First Session Here.

Delegates representing 150,000 organ¬
ized textile workers In Eastern and
Southern States yesterday signed thff-
constltutlon of the newly formed
Federated Textlla Unions of America
and announced they would <Ur®ct all
effort toward helping New England
workers win the strike, which has been
in progress since last winter. Sixty-six
officials of r.lne crafts attended "he open¬
ing conference of organizers, which will
continue In session for three days, elect¬
ing officers and planning a campaign to
organize the 900,000 employees In the

The "new federation will have no
affiliation with the United Textile Wnr _-
« rs the recognized branch of the Ameri¬
can Federation of Eabor. but will co¬
operate with both organizations In sup¬
porting the locals now on strike.

WOMAN DIES OF FALL
FROM HORSE IN PARK

Lived a Day After Accident
With Fractured Skull.

Mrs Diana Eelghton, 24, of 12 Fifth
avenue, whose skull was fractured
Tuesday when she fell from a horse n
the West Bridle Path in Central Park,
near Ninetieth street, died Wednesday
night In the Keconutruction Hospital
The body was claimed by her hus¬

band Daniel Eelghton. who gave his
nddrem as 43K East Twenty-fourth
street care of the Schueter Printing
Company. Funeral services will he held
at 2 o'clock Haturdny afternoon at 11*
Fast Twenty-plnth street anrl burial1 will he In Calvary Cemetery.

All Mulberry Street Throws
Out Its Furniture at

First Eruption.

BESTAUKANT RUINED!

Fumes Overcome Firemen.

| City.Nurse Rescues Bed-
ridden Woman.

LA GRECO BAND FLEES

Brotherhood Leaves Its Dinner'
and Yells Neighborhood

Into a Panic.

Donato Inelli's Vesuvio Restaurant,
231 Mulberry street, mado good its
fiery name yesterday afternoon. The
Vesuvio was crowded to its several
doors with members of La Greco Fra¬
ternal Brotherhood, who had Just con¬

cluded an Important meeting and were

being dined by their nowly elected of¬
ficers.
Smoke began seeping through the

floor and Issuing In puffs and squalls
through the cellarway. For a while
the diners let It pass as some Inconse¬
quential happening In the kitchen be¬
low.such as hot fat on the stove or

the accidental burning of the apron of
Beppo the chef. But out of the cellar-
way crater came Donato himself. The
moment he had coughed the smoke
out of his lungs Donato let loose a yell
that threw the neighborhood into a

panic. He yelled "Fire!" and bolted
Into the street.
La Grecc Fraternal Brotherhood mado

a chorus of It and In no time the air of
Mulberry street was filled with alarums,
smoke and furniture. Patrolman Quinn,
sizing up the situation and understand¬
ing that unless something radical were

done at once "numaa beings would join
that cascade of furniture, rang for tho
fire engines and the police reserves.

It's a wonder somebody wasn't killed

by the furniture barrage. The moment

Donato Inelli and La Greco Benevolent
Brotherhood let the EaM Side know

that there was fire in the basement of

Vesuvio, the tenants In that building and
those who d well In the tenements on

either side began hurling beds, chairs,
loungee, tables and even tho crayon en¬

largements of tho family out of wln-
dowa Where there were no windows
handy the downpour took place in the
stair well. 1

Fifteen Firemen Drop.

Twenty-four families lived over the
Vesuvio. Thirty-two made the adjoin¬
ing tenement their abode. Eight fami¬
lies lived In tho rear of the burning
building, and there is no record of how
many more families live In the houses
across the street. At any rate, every¬
thing from washbowls to bedspreads
poured from the windows. The cellar
beneath the Vesuvio was well stocked
with kindling wood and other stuff that
flames feed upon. By the time the first
of the fire apparatus arrived and the
patrolmen had calmed tho neighborhood
down a trifle the well known volcano
was being emulated.
The dauntless Smoky Joe Martin him¬

self was there in command and his men

put on the gas masks, so strangling was

the smoke. Presently several feed pipes
for illuminating gas broke and the fumes
became more deadly. One by one fif-
teen firemen dropped where they stood
and Smoky Joe .sent for ambulances and
the rescue squad. The first to need at-
tentlon was Lieut Turbldy of Truck
No. 9. Ambulance surgeons revived him.
But he, as the fourteen others, had to
knock off fighting fires for tho day.
None had to be taken to the hospitals.

In all the excitement.and }t hasn't
been higher In Mulberry street for a

year or more.they forgot all about
Mrs. Anna Calabrlse, who Is bedridden
with rheumatism and is 70 years old at
least. Everybody knows her.Mamma
Calabrise. Mamma Calabrlse lived op the
third floor of 231. It's not so pleasant
tc think of what might have happened
to the old lady had not Miss Susan
Mason, the Health Department's visiting
r.urse In that section of Mulberry street,
been making her rounds about that time.

Th* IVnrne's Heroism.

Miss Mason was in the habit of seeing
Mama Calabrlse almost every day, *

and one of h >r first thoughts when she
was told that Donato Inelll'a V^uvlo
restaurant was on fire was of Mama
Calabrlse. Without taking any extra
precautions at all Miss Mason ran

through the smoke and hopped over

plied hose and up the stifling stairs. A
fireman tried to stop her, but some one

said that si* was a nurse, and of course
the fireman let her go. i

Poor Mama Calabrlse was fumbling
with her beads preparing to She
didn't seem excited. She had made a

poor effrrt to get to the window, but
there she was on her knees besldo her
old rickfcty bed when Miss Mason ar-
rived In her room. There Is not much
to Mama Calabrlse, that is, physically,
and Miss Mason hustled her like a chlid
out into the hall It was treacherous
and dangerous going, for the smoke
was heavy and the water was making
the footing mean.
But the cool Mies Mason half carried

Mama Calabrlse up a whole flight to
where the smoke was less heavy. She
enrrled on to a window and. with Mama
Calabrlse «t her side, she called to tho
firemen below Of course they were

rescued with neatness and dispatch In
no time at all. Miss Mason tucked
Mama Calabrlse In a neighbor's bed
and went off about her daily business of
making summer life In Little Ttaly Just
a hit easier for everybody on her beat

It was a tough fire. Nobody could
estimate the damage or learn what
caused It

Roma Victim Wrote Grim Will
on Back of an Army Photograph

A photograph twelve Inches wide and
eighteen Inch** long, nerving the double
purpose of letter end will, wee filed for
probate In the SurroRates' Court yester¬
day a* the last will of Serjrt. James
Murray, who was killed In the crash
of the army airship Roma at Langley
Field February 21. Thle will wae sub¬
mitted In behalf of Charles Bills of 709
Greenwich street, eole beneficiary, with
whom Murray lived when on furlough.
The photoftTnjph 1h of Murray's regi¬

me** iX ra ttUten Ma* 14, 18U, whlia

he was stationed at TVjuas City. On the
back of the picture Murray wrote:

"It Is my desire to be burled where I
die, as I don't believe In dead bodies
being sent .around the country, causing
a lot of unueoessary mourning: and
trouble when they arrive and expense
that couM be put to better purpoeee."
He then wTOte a bequest, leaving to

Ellis all that he might possess. This, he
computed, would be something less than
$100. There was no reforenoe to War
Rl«lt Insurance.

4 Murray ««. burled ml ArUactoo,

$1,500,000 FURNITURE
Lowest prices in seven years

Broadway at Ninth
fkmuiA-

Formerly A. T. Stewart

This Is FRIDAY'S News
Store closed all day Saturday.

Telephone 4700 Stuyvesant

Making Homes is a Great Business
. * *

And the August Sale of
Furniture helps greatly

My Early and
Very Truest Friend
D. L. Moody, said:
"Be humble or you will

stumble." He despised a

smirking, canting sort of a
man. In his own life, aus¬

tere, dominating, driving
ahead, he was always hum¬
ble; and while his words
were often full of thunder
and lightning he was never
less gentle than a loving
mother.

It is wonderful to realize
the number of lives that D.
L. Moody lit up in his short
lifetime.

[Signed]

/$!,
August 4, 1922.

Week-end Sweets
40c a pound
for 60c kind

Assorted chocolates.or
chocolates and bon - bons.
chocolate-covered nuts, mo¬
lasses, creams.fruit and jelly
bon-bons.nougat. Delicious!

Street Floor, Old Building
Eighth Gallery, New Building

Glove Silk Underwear
.Less

$1.75.for $4.50 French
(Drawers

600 prs. glove sttk; pink,
orchid, white; some plain;
some in drop-stitch style.
Size 5 to 7, but not in each
color or kind.*
And at the same price, a few

orchid bodice vests, drop-stitch
style, size 38 and 40 only.
' Street Floor, Old Building

Final Clearaway
Summer Frocks, Jacquettes

and Skirts for Miss 14 to 20
Rack after rack of

pretty, colorful frocks,
fashioned in dozens of
smart styles, including re¬

productions and adapta¬
tions of imported models.

$10.50 to $16.50 Frocks.
$7.75

Imported ginghams plain
colors and checks.and linens.

$15 to $25 Frocks.$9.75
Lovely soft voiles, dotted

swisses, voile combined with
Rodier's striped eponge, sheer
organdies, handkerchief linens
and imported checked ging¬
hams.

$25 to $32.50 Frocks.$15
Organdies, some exquisitely

embroidered, dotted swisses and
linens.

Sizes 14 to 20 in each group,
but not in every style.
Jacquettes,,$3.95 to $25
For $6.95 to $32.50 grades
Stunning hip length models,

including exact reproductions
of three models created by Jean
Patou very much in evidence at
the recent French races. Plain
and blazer striped flannels in
bright sports colors.

$6.95 Skirts.$2.95
Pleated, checked and striped

velours in dark colorings.

Baronette Satin Skirts.
$5.75

Less than wholesale co6t.
Straight tailored models in
white only.
$10.75 Flannel Skirts.

$7.75 and $9.75
Shirred and pleated styles;

white only.
$11.50 to $16.50 Cloth and

Silk Skirts, $9.75
Plain and novelty flannels,

crepes de Chine, Roshanara
crepes and novelty woolen
weaves. Shirred and pleated
models in white and light
sports colorings.

SIZES: Waistbands, 25 to
30 inches. Lengths, 81 to 35
inches.

Second Floor, Old Building

Oh, yes, we know all the talk about "the call of
the wild/' of the singing sap in the veins of pic¬
turesque young pagans, and of strong men thirsting
to cast off the shackles of civilization.

But how much of that stuff do you suppose is
written in upholstered easy-chairs in quiet studios,
in respectable suburban homes, by men and women
who are very particular about turning up in con¬
ventional dining-rooms for three appointed meals
daily, and most of whom would jump at the chance
to use some* of the money earned from writing it,
in refurnishing the whole blessed house, from front
hall to the spare room in the gable, with new furni¬
ture at Wanamaker's August Sale prices?

Happy homes make no noise in the world.
They do make its graciousness and its light, which
is a far different thing, and a thing in which furni¬
ture of grace, beauty and sturdy service bears no un¬

important part.
Folks must, of course, sit, sleep, write, eat and

keep their clothes somewhere and somehow.
They could do it in packing boxes-.-
They could make shift with what is worse than

packing boxes, since it lasts a little longer.the in¬
ferior, "jerry-built" cheap furniture that ultimately
costs so high.

But the vast majority of them show their
preference for furniture of Wanamaker selection and
Wanamaker qualities.

Visit the Sale any day during August and you
will have the entire stock of furniture to choose from
at 10 to 50 per cent, less in price.

Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Eighth OaUeriee, New Building

G6^TSALPf^0
Vp / W

Good savings on good merchandise
IN THE WOMEN'S FASHION SALONS

Canton Crepe Wraps now $25
jo only.originally $59.50 to $125

White fox collars on several capes. . . .Embroidery in dis¬
tinctive designs in both coats and capes. .. .black predomi¬
nates. Navy blue and a few lighter shades.

Second Floor, Old Building

Silk Stockings.Half Price
Pure silk. First quality ) 7C/»
1,800 pairs.$1.50 grade ( I

PLENTY OF WHITE. Also, light gray and nude,
good length. Flare tops are of mercerized cotton, and so are

soles, heels and toes. Mock seamed leg, seamless foot.
Sizes 81/2 to 10. (Only 1,800 pairs at this price.)

Street Floor, Old Building

In the Women's Sports Shop
All Bathing Suits to Go

Worsted swimming suits, $2.75 to $6.75
Originally $4.95 to $17.50; black, of course, navy blue

and gayer shades, with web or leather belts and often color
contrast in stripes and bindings.

Surf Satin Slips now $2.50.originally $4.50
Taffeta or Satin Slips, $3.75 to $10

.originally $5.75 to $29.50
Mostly black, but any models delightfully trimmed

with colors.
Caps, shoes and other accessories.all reduced.

Second Floor, Old Building

Striped Cotton Eponge, $1.15 yd.
$1.75 to $2 grades

Imported from France. Brilliant in design and color. Mostly
smart combinations of two or three colors on the new mixed gray
background.

1600 yards, n special purchase, 1000 yards.our own stock re¬

duced.
Checks and Plaids, too. Stunning for sports frocks and capes

for late summer and early fall.
Dress Good* Salons, First Floor, Old Building

Down go Boys' Wash Suits
493 early season ) (J* 1 O C
$1.95 to $3 grades (

231 of these suits are of the higher grades, handsome
novelty styles with contrasting collar and cuff effects, flut¬
ing, gingham trimmings, etc. Oliver Twist and middy
styles. Ginghams, galateas, chambrays, Peggy cloth, kid¬
die-cloth. Fine choice!

Sizes 8 to 8 years. Street Floor, New Building
* * *

300 Hatchway combination suits, $1 and $1.25 grades.BOc each
No buttons. Sleeveless. Knee length. Plain wnite nainsook or

whits ribbed cotton. Sixes 10 to 16 years.
Street Floor, Old Bufldirir

I Palm Beach Suits, $12.50
, Mohair Suits, $14.75
Mohair Suits, $18.75

Were $iS to $30
Only 175 Palm Beach suits. Only 300 mo¬

hair suits. They're all so good they've sold very
fast. Wanamaker suits, you know. This season's.
Black and white. Blue and white. Gray and
white hair-lines. Plain grays and blues. Some
colored stripes. Sizes 34 to 46, for tall, short,
stout and lean. First choice at the reduced prices,
today.
$9.75 to $12.50 white flannel trousers, $6.75

$14 to $16.50 white and striped flannels, $10.75
* *' *

Fine Shirts at $1.75
x $2.50 to $4 grades

3 for $5, if you like.and you probably will;
for New York men are wise and have good taste.
Not quite 2,000. More than a hundred patterns and
colorings. Woven madras. Corduroy cords.
Crepes. Corded printed madras. Excellent shirts.
Sizes 14 to 17.

London Caps at $3
Were $4.50 and $5

Top-hole caps. Nothing ordinary about them.
Checks. Tweeds. Silk-lined. Light weight. Heavy
weight. Mostly one-piece tojis. Choice enough to
satisfy everybody. Find them in The LONDON
SHOP.

$1.50 to $3.50 Neckties.95c
Made for The LONDON SHOP. Foulards.

English silks, English foulards. London-made and
New York-made. You'll want to start (and com¬

plete) a new necktie collection when you see these
handsome ties.

Silk Socks, 38c pair
Seconds of famous 75c and $1 grades

Black, white, and a variety of colors. ... .Some pure silk
and artificial silk mixed, in black and colors, with side clock¬
ing. .. .And some silk-plaited, black, white and colors, drop
stitch styler hemmed top.a few plain shot effect. Sizes 9
to ll^i the lot, but not in each kind.

Street Floor, New Building


